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CHAPTER 1 | SETTING THE SCENE

1. SETTING THE SCENE
Introduction
Roads and Maritime Services is the State’s navigation safety regulator for
recreational and commercial vessel activity. To promote navigation safety,
Roads and Maritime Services uses a combination of education and
compliance initiatives and collaborates with a range of partner agencies and
stakeholders.
The Office of Boating Safety and Maritime Affairs sets the strategic directions
for recreational and commercial boating safety regulations and policies for
delivery by Roads and Maritime Services and developed this boating safety
plan.
The purpose of a boating safety plan is to underpin the development and
implementation of a range of initiatives which aim to address navigation safety
issues specific to a particular waterway within NSW. This is achieved by
examining, in consultation with internal and external stakeholders, current
navigation safety issues and existing management practices on a specific
waterway and developing strategies to improve on-water management and
resolve the issues.

Estuary profile
Botany Bay and the Georges, Woronora and Cooks Rivers, which together
form the estuary system, are the focus of this boating safety plan and are
illustrated in Map 1 overleaf. The catchment drains a landmass of
approximately 960km2, including parts of 11 local government areas, and has
a population of around 1 million people.
The Georges River begins near Appin, and flows in an easterly direction,
through Liverpool and the Chipping Norton Lakes, to Botany Bay. A number
of significant tributaries and creeks feed into the river system, including the
Woronora River and Salt Pan and Prospect Creeks. The river is diverse,
maintaining a relatively natural state in much of the upper reaches and the
Woronora River tributary, but surrounded by a more heavily built up
environment in the lower reaches. Foreshore access and purpose-built
private and commercial recreation and leisure facilities are more common in
the lower reaches.
Botany Bay is approximately 55km2 in area and is Sydney’s major shipping
port, including oil and container facilities. The Kingsford-Smith airport
runways extend significantly into Botany Bay. Despite the dominance of
shipping, port and aviation related facilities, recreational fishing, power
boating, diving, personal watercraft (also known as jetskis or PWC) riding,
waterskiing, kitesurfing, windsurfing, swimming and sailing are all popular on
this relatively shallow bay.
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The lower reaches of the Cooks River, from the mouth of the river to the
Princes Highway bridge, are subject to this plan. This part of the river is used
primarily to access Botany Bay, either by one of its boat ramps or from a
swing mooring.
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Vessels
In 2010 the former NSW Maritime published the “NSW Boat Ownership and
Storage: Growth Forecasts to 2026” study. While the report does not deal
separately with the Botany Bay/Georges River estuary it does provide
information on recreational vessel growth forecasts for the Botany Bay/Port
Hacking region.
The study tracks vessel ownership between 1999 to 2009 and predicts growth
to 2026. In 1999 there were approximately 21,000 vessels registered to
people living in the area serviced by the Sutherland and Liverpool offices and
this grew to approximately 24,000 in 2009. By 2026 the projected number of
vessels will increase to approximately 30,000. Vessels less than 6m in length
make up the vast majority of vessels registered to persons living in the area
and the study indicates that this will continue to be the case. Additionally 19%
of the State’s personal watercraft are currently registered to persons in the
area serviced by the Sutherland and Liverpool offices.
In the same area there are approximately 54,000 people who currently hold a
boat licence and over 8,500 personal watercraft licensees, again representing
19% of all personal watercraft licensees in NSW.
At the start of the 2010-11 financial year approximately 350 commercial
vessels called Botany Bay or the Georges River their home port. This was
less than 2% of the total number of registered vessels in the area serviced by
the Sutherland and Liverpool offices. This commercial fleet comprised
roughly 200 (57%) commercially registered vessels, 86 (25%) being in survey
and a further 67 (19%) vessels associated with 6 hire and drive businesses.
Additionally over 1500 seagoing commercial ships visited Port Botany in the
2011/12 financial year.

Legislative and administrative context
Boating activities on Botany Bay and the Georges, Woronora and Cooks
Rivers are controlled by a range of statutory instruments, principally the
Marine Safety Act 1998, the Marine Safety (General) Regulation 2009 and
Marine Safety (Commercial Vessels) Regulation 2010 and the Management
of Waters and Waterside Lands Regulations – NSW.
Other legislative instruments which regulate recreational and commercial
vessel activities include the Marine Pollution Act 1987 and Marine Pollution
Regulation 2006, the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 and
the Protection of the Environment Operations (Noise Control) Regulation
2008.
The NSW State Rivers and Estuaries Policy recognises the ecological, social
and economic importance of the State’s estuaries. The overarching goal of
this policy is to achieve integrated, balanced, responsible and ecologically
sustainable management of the State’s river and estuarine systems.
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The Sydney Metropolitan Catchment Management Authority’s Catchment
Action Plan provides a framework for the management of the estuary system
through a co-ordinated approach to the sustainable use and management of
the land, water, vegetation and other natural resources of the catchment. On
the Georges River there are 2 key entities which also help to guide the
management of the waterway, these being:

• the Georges River Combined Councils’ Committee (GRCCC) which
was formed in 1979 to advocate for the protection, conservation and
health of the Georges River and is composed of representatives from 9
local councils, along with agencies and community representatives
from the catchment; an

• the Chipping Norton Lakes Authority, established in 1977 with several
objectives including those to develop a lake system with good water
quality and sufficient area and depth to permit boating and other
recreational activities; to stabilise eroding foreshore and restore habitat
for native wildlife; to provide public access to lake foreshores and to
build parks, public amenities and land and marine based recreation
facilities.
Roads and Maritime Services adopts a partnership approach to the
management of boating activities, principally by sponsoring and facilitating a
hierarchical network of user groups throughout the State. These user groups
comprise members of the local boating community and representatives of the
wider community, including relevant state and local government agencies and
authorities. Roads and Maritime Services and the Office of Boating Safety
and Maritime Affairs maintain a network of “safety partnerships” with peak
boating organisations, including the Boating Industry Association and the
paddling, personal watercraft and towing communities.

On-water resources
Roads and Maritime Services has 2 full time Boating Safety Officers
patrolling the area subject to this plan. One Boating Safety Officer is
responsible for the area east of the Tom Uglys Bridge, comprising Botany
Bay and the offshore south to Cape Solander and including the Cooks River.
The other Boating Safety Officer is dedicated to the Georges River from the
Tom Uglys Bridge west to the Liverpool Weir, including the Chipping Norton
Lakes and the Woronora River.
The Boating Safety Officers have responsibility across all operational
aspects of recreational and commercial vessel activity. They perform this
role chiefly by conducting regular on-water patrols and inspections to ensure
continuing boating safety education and compliance with, amongst other
things, speed, wash, distance off and mooring requirements. They also
administer aquatic licences, are authorised officers for the purposes of
regulating all forms of pollution from vessels and are responsible for installing
and maintaining navigation aids and safety signs and undertaking incident
investigations.
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In cases where legislative requirements are not being met, the Boating
Safety Officer may undertake enforcement action by issuing either
an informal or formal warning or a penalty notice or, alternatively, the
matter may be the subject of a court attendance notice depending on the
nature and severity of the offence.
Additionally, Roads and Maritime Services operates a Safety Education
and Compliance Team (SECT) which is a team of specialist Boating Safety
Officers who can be deployed throughout NSW. The SECT is frequently
deployed to this estuary system, particularly during the boating season
which extends from the October long weekend through Easter.
The Boating Safety Officers work in close partnership with the local NSW
Police Force (both general duties police and the local Marine Area
Command), often conducting joint patrols, although police officers are solely
responsible for conducting random breath testing on NSW navigable waters.
The local Marine Area Command currently has a crew dedicated to the
estuary system. Roads and Maritime Services also works in partnership with
officers of Department of Primary Industries (Fisheries) and National Parks’
rangers in relation to matters of common interest. Close relationships
between these agencies are facilitated through their common base at Sans
Souci.
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2. BOATING RESTRICTIONS
Roads and Maritime Services implements a range of controls (including the
applicable legislation, various policies, codes of conduct, marine notices and
signage) to promote navigation safety and reduce the potential for user
conflicts throughout NSW, including this estuary. The annual Boating
Handbook provides a comprehensive plain English guide to the maritime
legislation.
In NSW location-specific boating restrictions are implemented through
signage developed in accordance with Australian Standard 2416: Design and
application of water safety signs and installed and enforced in accordance
with Section 11 of the Marine Safety Act 1998. The restrictions which apply in
this estuary are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 knot zones;
8 knot zones;
“no wash” zones;
personal watercraft prohibition zones;
port security zones;
powered vessels prohibition zones;
“no anchoring” areas;
skiing and aquaplaning prohibition zones; and
traffic separation schemes.

Photo 1: Example of navigation restriction signage
These restrictions are examined in greater detail in later sections of this plan
which relate to individual areas of the estuary system.
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In addition there is a number of general “distance off” restrictions which apply
on NSW waters although, should it not be possible to maintain these
distances, a “safe distance” should be maintained. This is the distance which
will ensure that a vessel will not cause danger, damage or injury to any people
or things, having regard to relevant factors including prevailing weather
conditions, visibility, speed and any obstructions.
Throughout the estuary system the following distance off, towing and wash
restrictions apply:

Situation

Restriction

Distance off people in the
water

x Travel under 10 knots within 60m

Distance off unpowered
vessels

x Travel under 10 knots within 60m

Distance off powered vessels,
including moored vessels

x Travel under 10 knots within 30m

Distance off structures,
including all bridges, moorings
and navaids

x Travel under 10 knots within 30m

Distance off the shore

x Travel under 10 knots within 30m

Distance off a vessel engaged
in towing

x Travel at a “safe distance”

Towing restrictions

x Prohibited within 30m of powered vessels not
engaged in towing; all structures including
bridges, moorings and navaids; and the shore
x Prohibited within 60m of persons in the water
x Prohibited within 60m of unpowered vessels
x Prohibited within 300m of any bridge, wire,
cable, pipeline or other structure while towing
aerial equipment

Restrictions on creation of
wash from vessels

x Under the Marine Safety (General) Regulation
vessel operators must not cause wash which
damages or impacts unreasonably on a
dredge or floating plant, construction or other
works in progress, the bank, shore or
waterside structure or any other vessel,
including a moored vessel.
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The estuary system is also within the Sydney Basin personal watercraft
restriction zone. On all enclosed bays, rivers and other waterways between
Port Hacking and Wamberal, and west to the Blue Mountains, personal
watercraft are not to be ridden in an irregular manner. Irregular riding
includes, for example, riding in a circle or other pattern, weaving or diverting
and surfing down or jumping over or across any swell, wave or wash. In other
words, personal watercraft must be operated generally in a straight line,
unless engaged in towing activities.
In addition, there is a high volume of commercial shipping activity at Port Botany
and Kurnell, managed by the Sydney Ports Corporation. Vessels are not permitted
to anchor or drift within the commercial shipping channel, and must keep clear
of sea going ships. Sydney Ports Corporation operates a Vessel Traffic Service
(VTS) aimed at improving the safe and efficient movement of commercial seagoing
vessels. Publications such as ‘Big Ships Small Boats’ produced by Roads and
Maritime Services and ‘Steer Clear’ a joint publication with Sydney Ports, assist
recreational boaters and skippers in understanding their responsibilities to ensure
safety for all, around commercial shipping and larger vessels.
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3. ACCESS TO THE WATERWAY
Access to the Georges River estuary system, consistent with most waterways
in NSW, is available through several avenues. Vessels may be stored onwater at either private or commercial mooring licences, marina berths, clubs
or private landing facilities. Trailered vessels tend to be smaller vessels up to
6m in length and launched and retrieved at a number of public boat ramps,
some of which have trailer parking, fish cleaning and toilet facilities. Public
wharves are also located on the estuary system from which persons may
access vessels already on the water and there are both formal and informal
dinghy storage facilities which are used to access vessels on moorings.
Waterfront landowners gain direct access to the waterway, often through
private landing facilities, and there is informal access for lighter/smaller
vessels (such as canoes and kayaks) from any number of public reserves and
beaches, including Lady Robinsons Beach and Silver Beach at Kurnell.
Roads and Maritime Services administers the Better Boating Program which
aims to promote public access to the State’s waterways by providing funding
for the development of boating infrastructure. The Program, which
commenced in 1998, has provided over $35m in grants to fund more than 600
boating facilities across NSW. It provides funds for local councils, boating
organisations and the community for infrastructure such as dinghy storage
racks and public access ramps, pontoons and car/trailer parking. Roads and
Maritime Services encourages community groups and councils to apply for
funding of 50%, and more in some cases, of the total costs and grants are
awarded annually following an assessment process.
From its inception until the end of the financial year 2011-12, the Program
provided funds totalling $1.97m for 26 projects on the Georges River estuary
system.
The current boating maps prepared by Roads and Maritime Services indicate
that, on the entire estuary system, there are 28 public boat ramps, half of
those with formal trailer parking facilities; 26 public wharves; 10 marinas and
boatsheds located on the waterfront; and 11 clubs catering for rowing, sailing,
power boating and fishing activities. At the time of writing there were
approximately 750 private mooring licences available on the estuary, with
over half being located in Kogarah, Gwawley and Oatley Bays and with Picnic
Point on the Georges River being the only mooring bay with a significant
waiting list (9 persons).

Photo 2: Kyeemagh ramp – a Better Boating Program
project with Rockdale City Council
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4. CAMPAIGNS, COMPLAINTS,
INFRINGEMENTS AND INCIDENTS
Education and Safety Campaigns
A statewide Boating Safety Education and Communication Plan provides the
overarching direction for the promotion of a culture of safe and responsible
boating. The main theme of the current plan is personal responsibility based
around the key message of “You’re the Skipper – You’re Responsible”. Subthemes
include the importance of lifejackets, keeping under the 0.05 alcohol
limit, preparation, planning and safe navigation. The safe navigation subtheme
covers issues such as night safety, safe speed/wash and keeping clear
of others.
The Office of Boating Safety and Maritime Affairs and Roads and Maritime
Services are currently working on a multimillion dollar statewide Boating
Safety Education and Communication Plan which will be implemented over
the next 3 years and will build on the success of the current plan.
“Ride Smart” is another aspect of this statewide education program and was
launched in late 2010. It targets personal watercraft owners and riders
statewide and features a safety DVD, flyer, compulsory “behaviour sticker”,
advertising, a booklet, a waterproof licence card holder/phone pouch and a
mini-website featuring Kylie Ellmers, a multi world champion personal
watercraft rider. A supporting campaign, known as “Take it Easy”, won the
2011 NSW Water Safety Community Education Project of the Year Award
for its work in promoting safe and responsible use of personal watercraft.
The Take it Easy Campaign was aimed at young male riders and featured
comedian Rob Shehadie.
During any 12 month period Roads and Maritime Services normally conducts
between 40,000 and 50,000 vessel safety checks Statewide, depending on
seasonal factors such as weather conditions and flood events. A significant
number of these checks is undertaken during Statewide on-water education
and compliance campaigns. There are normally 6-9 on-water campaigns
conducted annually on State waters and each is targeted at addressing safety
issues which are identified through analysis of incident statistics as requiring a
special compliance effort at that time.
These Statewide campaigns are conducted over a number of days either
during an entire weekend, long weekend (eg the October long weekend which
marks the start of the boating season) or other holiday period (eg Easter).
While each campaign has at least one specific theme it is common for a
number of issues to be targeted during any one campaign. The campaigns
are conducted by the local Boating Safety Officers, often in conjunction with
the SECT, the NSW Police Marine Area Command and also general duties
Police.
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Over the 5 years to 2011-12 Statewide campaigns have targeted the
following safety aspects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

safety equipment;
boat ramp etiquette;
paddle craft safety;
skippers’ responsibility;
night navigation/lights;
lifejackets;
speed/safe speed;
wash/environment;
cold weather/water;
capsize;
towing safety;
offshore operations/coastal bars;
“tinny” safety;
commercial vessels, including hire and drive vessels;
keeping a proper lookout; and
keeping to the right of the channel.

Additionally local on-water education and compliance campaigns are
conducted by the Botany Bay/Georges River team. Given that there were 9
Statewide on-water campaigns conducted in 2011-12, local campaigns were
not conducted in that year. However during the preceding 3 years, and in
response to localised issues, these campaigns targeted the following safety
aspects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

personal watercraft operator behaviour;
speed/safe speed;
licensing issues;
safety equipment (including offshore);
keeping to the right of the channel;
wash;
distance off; and
navigation lights.

Disaggregated compliance rates are available for the Georges River and
Botany Bay Boating Safety Officer areas and separately for the SECT’s
Statewide operations. Compliance rates are calculated on the basis of the
number of safety checks undertaken in relation to the number of formal
warnings and penalty notices issued. The annual compliance rates,
averaged for the local Boating Safety Officers and the SECT, have been
in the order of 88-95%, and improving, over the 5 years to the end of
2011-12. However these rates do not include checks conducted, and
formal warnings and penalty notices issued, by the NSW Police Marine
Area Command and general duties Police.
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Complaints
An analysis was conducted of the complaints received by Roads and Maritime
Services during the 5 years to 30 June 2011. The bulk of these complaints
related to the following issues:
• vessels travelling at excessive speed;
• irregular riding of personal watercraft;
• vessels not observing correct distances off; and
• swamping of passive craft, swimmers, pontoons and other vessels.

Photo 3: Personal watercraft at Revesby Beach
By a significant margin, the greatest number of complaints received related to
the Deepwater Estate area of the Woronora River. Other areas from which
numerous complaints were generated include Revesby Beach and La
Perouse.

Infringements
The number of penalty notices issued in 2010-11 to persons using the
estuary system accounted for 11% of all penalty notices issued throughout
the State.
Highly popular areas such as Revesby Beach/Picnic Point and Lady
Robinsons Beach are, not surprisingly, those in which most penalty notices
were issued. In 2010-11, of the 193 penalty notices issued within the estuary
system, almost half were issued in the vicinity of Revesby and the Georges
River National Park. A significant portion of the remainder were issued in the
vicinity of Lady Robinsons Beach/Sans Souci.
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As indicated in Graph 1 above, the infringements for which most penalty
notices were issued on the estuary were for the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

excessive speed;
failure to carry the correct safety equipment;
failure to comply with safety requirements in general;
“behaviour” offences such as causing annoyance or obstruction,
irregular riding of a personal watercraft, failing to comply with the
direction of an authorised officer; and
failure to carry the required licence.

More than 48% of the “behaviour” related penalty notices issued Statewide in
2010-11 were issued on the estuary system.

Incidents
During the 5 year period from 1/7/06 to 30/6/11, there were 123 reported
incidents on the entire estuary and almost all of these involved a recreational
vessel(s). Only 14 (11%) of these incidents involved a commercial vessel.
Unsurprisingly, approximately half these incidents occurred on the weekend
and between midday and 6pm and most occurred during the October- April
boating season.
As Graph 2 below indicates, of the 172 vessels involved in the
abovementioned incidents, 66 (38%) were open runabouts. Together there
were 44 (26%) motor cruisers and cabin runabouts involved but only 10 (6%)
were sailing vessels, while 39 (23%) were personal watercraft.
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Lack of judgement was the primary cause of 35 (31%) of these incidents.
Failure to keep a proper lookout was the primary cause of a further 23 (20%)
incidents, while weather conditions, excess speed and fault of machinery
were other common incident causes.
             


    









        

There have been 17 fatal incidents on the estuary between 1992 (when
electronic record keeping commenced) and 2011. These incidents resulted in
19 fatalities with 11 occurring in open runabouts and 2 on personal watercraft.
The following are some principal findings to emerge from an analysis of these
incidents:
• 6 of the fatal incidents were the result of capsize;
• 8 fatalities were the result of a collision, either with a fixed object or
another vessel;
• 4 of the fatal incidents were attributed to the prevailing conditions;
• 3 incidents were attributed to a lack of judgement, a further 2 incidents
• due to failure to keep a proper lookout; and
although alcohol was found to definitely be a factor in 1 fatality, it was
• possibly a factor in at least 3 other fatalities on the estuary system.
Of the 19 fatalities, information about lifejacket wearing behaviour is known for
15 of the victims and, of these, 14 were not wearing their lifejacket. The only
victim who was wearing a lifejacket lost their life as a result of injuries
received in a high speed, high impact incident. Lifejackets are principally
designed to assist in cases of immersion rather than impact.
Between 1992 and 2010-11 there were 59 incidents on the estuary system
which resulted in 70 serious injuries (ie injuries which result in hospitalisation
or outpatient treatment) and a further 8 people were injured in the previously
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mentioned fatal incidents. This brings the total number of serious injuries in
the study period to 78.
Again, capsizes and collisions were the most frequent types of serious
incidents followed by people falling overboard or being struck by the vessel or
its propeller. Together these accounted for 72% of all serious incidents.
The main causes of these serious incidents were lack of judgment, failure to
keep a proper lookout, environmental conditions (such as adverse weather or
wash) and excessive speed and these accounted for 75% of all serious
incidents.
Open runabouts and personal watercraft together accounted for 76% of the
vessels involved in serious incidents and towing incidents accounted for 17%
of the total number of serious incidents. Compared with the number of
registrations, personal watercraft were over-represented being involved in
approximately 24% of all serious incidents on the estuary.
Map 2, overleaf, shows the year of occurrence and approximate location of
the fatal incidents which occurred between 1992 and 2010-11 as well as the
location of the serious incidents which occurred during that time. During this
period there does not appear to be any strong temporal distribution pattern of
fatal incidents although most incidents near Cape Banks occurred during in
the 1990s.
However the map does reveal a number of incident concentrations as
follows:
• the northern shore of Botany Bay, particularly in the vicinity of the third
airport runway, Molineaux Point, La Perouse and Cape Banks;
• the lower reaches of the Cooks River;
• the reach of the Georges River between the Captain Cook Bridge and
Oatley;
• the Georges River between Illawong and Picnic Point; and
• the Georges River from East Hills through to the Chipping Norton
Lakes system.
An analysis of the incident data overall reveals the following key areas on
which to focus to promote navigation safety:
• capsizes and collisions are the most frequent types of fatal and serious
incidents;
• excessive speed appears to have been a key factor in a number of
incidents;
• while the majority of incidents occur in the afternoon a number of
fatalities occurred at night; and
• the majority of all incidents occur in open runabouts and on personal
• watercraft.
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5. CONSULTATIONS
Initial consultations were carried out by the former NSW Maritime in December
2010 with letters sent out to approximately 90 stakeholders. Following the
publication of the draft boating safety plan in August 2012, the Office of Boating
Safety and Maritime Affairs, wrote to approximately 160 stakeholders. These
included all relevant state and local government agencies, local members of
Parliament, local clubs and associations, local marina and boatshed operators and
peak user group representatives. The draft plan was also on public exhibition at
Roads and Maritime Services offices at Sutherland, Liverpool and Rozelle as well
as online.
Comments received from, the community and stakeholders, following the
consultation process described above, have guided the preparation, of this final
boating safety plan.
From the values and issues which arose from the consultation phase of
this boating safety plan, and from information gleaned from internal
stakeholders, a series of actions for the estuary was developed. The
strategies and actions presented in the following sections of the plan have
been developed in order to achieve these desired outcomes.
The implementation of these actions will occur over the 5 year life of the plan,
in accordance with the following timeframes:
Short term:

The initiative is intended to be implemented within 1 year of the
adoption of this plan.
Medium term: The initiative is intended to be implemented within 3 years of
the adoption of this plan.
Long term:
The initiative is intended to be implemented within the first 5
year cycle of this plan.
Ongoing:
This relates to projects that will be implemented on a recurring
and/or “as required” basis.
The following are the major issues which emerged during the first stage
consultation in relation to boating safety throughout the estuary system,
grouped into 3 categories:
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6. ESTUARY WIDE MATTERS
Issues relating to the behaviour of the vessel operators:
• anti-social behaviour of some personal watercraft users, but
particularly at Revesby Beach and Lady Robinsons Beach where there
are excellent on-shore facilities (eg picnic and toilet facilities) attractive
to personal watercraft users, their families and friends;
• conflicts arising from the diversity of uses, including swimming,
personal watercraft riding, sailing and kiteboarding;
• behaviour at boat ramps causing conflicts between various user
• groups; and
• behaviour on the Woronora River, including the operation of supa
skuas1.

Issues related to compliance and enforcement:
• resourcing, particularly the number of Boating Safety Officers available;
• the number of patrols and campaigns conducted; and
• compliance and enforcement issues in general including those relating
to licensing, irregular riding of personal watercraft, excess speed,
distance off, towing activities and vessels not being equipped with the
appropriate safety equipment.

Issues relating to access and management:
• mooring management, particularly in Kogarah and Connells Bays;
• confusion over speed zones, no towing zones and the need to
rationalise these zones;
• the need to rationalise and/or upgrade signage throughout the estuary
system, including the relevant assistance agency contact numbers on
signage;
• perceived damage, particularly bank erosion, caused by vessel wash;
and
• the need for more access facilities such as boat ramps.

1

A supa skua is a small aluminium craft, 3.5m in length and powered by a 25hp
(manufacturers maximum capacity) engine. Where operators install an engine in excess
of the recommended manufacturers maximum horse power rating the relative power of
the engine allows the vessel to be driven such that it “tail walks”. When this occurs the
hull is lifted to near perpendicular to the water surface and the driver’s visibility is severely
restricted. Any subsequent sudden drop in speed sends the hull ploughing back into the
water and, when this manoeuvre is repeated several times, the supa skua appears to leap
through the water. Supa skuas are known to have been used on the Woronora River and
Port Hacking and also on the Georges River. Roads and Maritime Services advises that
the owners of supa skuas, which are operated with engines in excess of the recommended
manufacturers maximum horse power rating, are committing an offence.
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These issues, as they impact on the entire waterway, are the subject of Table
1 below. Some of the individual strategies and actions adopted in Table 1
address a number of the abovementioned issues.
More localised issues are discussed in the later sections of the plan which
refer to specific areas or “sectors” within the estuary.

7DEOH -:KROHRIZDWHUZD\LVVXHV
Description of issue
Behaviour of some
personal watercraft
users, particularly at Lady
Robinsons Beach and
Revesby Beach and
resultant conflicts
between user groups

Strategies and actions
x

Timeframe

To relieve the
Long term
pressures on Lady
Robinsons Beach and
Revesby Beach, an
"aquatic park" will be
developed for personal
water craft (and
possibly for other
compatible activities)
at Floyd Bay on a trial
basis to be reviewed
at the end of June
2013.
This will require
upgrading of land (eg
picnic and toilet
facilities) and water
based facilities (eg
marker buoys) but
would have the
advantages of
providing an area for
these activities which
is:
o not in close
proximity to
residential
densities;
o currently
underutilised;
o away from the
main navigation
channel; and
o proximate to an
existing reserve
with access and
parking facilities.

Potential funding for the
Long term
facilities upgrades include
the Better Boating
Program, the Chipping
Norton Lakes Authority
and Fairfield Council.
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Resources
Office of Boating
Safety and
Maritime Affairs,
Roads and
Maritime Services,
Department of
Primary Industries
(Catchments and
Lands Division),
Chipping Norton
Lakes Authority,
Fairfield Council,
NSW Police and
Water Police,
towing and
personal watercraft
peak bodies and
clubs

Roads and
Maritime Services,
the Chipping
Norton Lakes
Authority and
relevant councils
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Description of issue

Strategies and actions

Timeframe

Resources

Behaviour of some
personal watercraft
users, particularly at Lady
Robinsons Beach and
Revesby Beach and
resultant conflicts
between user groups

x In tandem with this
development conduct
a review of towing
activities and
restrictions within the
Chipping Norton
Lakes.

Long term

Roads and
Maritime Services,
the Chipping
Norton Lakes
Authority and
relevant councils

Behaviour of vessel
operators, when both onwater and using ramps,
causing conflicts between
user groups

x Install CCTV at
designated ramps to
monitor usage and
behaviour patterns
and provide evidence
for the planning and
development of future
safety and compliance
campaigns and to
assist in taking
enforcement action.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime Services

Behaviour of vessel
operators, when both onwater and using ramps,
causing conflicts between
user groups

x Develop educational
materials for the
kitesurfing community
which promote
courteous behaviour
towards other
waterway users. This
package would be
similar to that which
has been prepared for
personal watercraft
users.

Medium
term

Office of Boating
Safety and
Maritime Affairs in
conjunction with
Roads and
Maritime Services
and the peak
kitesurfing body

Behaviour of vessel
operators, when both onwater and using ramps,
causing conflicts between
user groups

Ongoing
x Roads and Maritime
Services recently
extended the
swimming only area at
Brighton-Le-Sands by
100m in a northerly
direction. The success
of this initiative will be
monitored.

Roads and
Maritime Services
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Description of issue

Strategies and actions

Timeframe

Behaviour of supa skua
operators

x Continue the current
enforcement regime
which requires the
owner / operator to
either downsize the
engine or be issued
with a penalty notice
under the “unsafe
vessels” provisions
of Sections 44 and
45 of the Marine
Safety Act 1998.

Ongoing

Roads and Maritime
Services

Compliance and
enforcement

x Develop targeted,
local education
programs and
compliance
campaigns to
address the key
navigation safety
issues evident in the
estuary – in
particular in
response to the
prevalence of
capsize and collision
incidents, night
navigation, ramp
etiquette, excessive
speed and alcohol.

Medium
term

Roads and Maritime
Services and the
NSW Police, both
general duties
police and Marine
Area Command.

Compliance and
enforcement issues

x Establish a process
for the regular
review of speed
limits based on their
purpose and
performance.

Every 5
years as
part of the
review of
this plan

Roads and Maritime
Services and
stakeholders
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Description of issue
Compliance and
enforcement issues

Access and management
issues

Strategies and
actions
x Undertake a risk
assessment of the
resources needed
to effectively patrol
this estuary system.

Timeframe
Short term

Resources
Roads and
Maritime
Services, NSW
Police (both
general duties
police and Marine
Area Command)
and Office of
Environment and
Heritage
(National Parks
and Wildlife
Service)

Medium term
x Act on the
outcomes of the risk
assessment.

Roads and
Maritime
Services, NSW
Police (both
general duties
police and Marine
Area Command)
and Office of
Environment and
Heritage
(National Parks
and Wildlife
Service)

Ongoing
x Progressively
upgrade and
improve signage,
including the
inclusion of the
Roads and Maritime
Services Infoline,
Marine Rescue
NSW and 000
emergency
numbers on all
signage and the
potential for
employing Roads
and Maritime
Services new,
variable signage
boards.

Roads and
Maritime Services
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Description of
issue

Strategies and actions

Timeframe

Resources

Access and management
issues

x Encourage community Ongoing
groups and local
councils to apply for
Better Boating
Program grants to
develop new, and to
improve existing,
infrastructure and
develop a priority list
for projects (based on
demand and supply
factors).

Roads and
Maritime Services,
local councils,
community groups

Access and management
issues – some
stakeholders stated that
dredging is required at a
number of locations
within the estuary system

x Neither Roads and
Maritime Services nor
the Office of Boating
Safety and Maritime
Affairs are responsible
for dredging on this
waterway.

Stakeholders
should contact the
Department of
Primary Industries
(Catchments and
Lands) in relation
to dredging issues

Access and management
issues – some
stakeholders stated that
bank erosion from
vessels is a key problem
within the estuary system

x However Roads and
Maritime Services is
responsible for
marking the
navigation channels
which it will continue
to do as required.

Ongoing

Roads and
Maritime Services

x Erosion of banks and
foreshores is a
complex matter
involving many
causes and factors.
To suggest that the
erosion occurring on
the estuary is caused
by vessel wash is an
overly simplistic
assessment of the
factors at play.

Long term

Whole of
government

Short term
x To address the
contribution of vessels
to erosion and safety
issues, finalise a wash
action plan for
implementation
throughout NSW.
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7. MATTERS RELATING TO SPECIFIC SECTORS
In addition to the general, estuary-wide issues discussed in the previous
chapters, and arising from internal and external consultations thus far, the
following issues emerged specifically in relation to the various localities within
the estuary.
To assist in resolving localised boating safety issues the estuary system has
been divided into 11 discrete “sectors”. The sectors have been identified only
for the purposes of presenting the initiatives adopted in this plan.
These are the subject of Map 3 below which is followed by the legend relating
to the sector maps.
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Sector #1: Northern shores of Botany Bay
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This sector extends from the mouth of the Cooks River, east to Cape Banks
and south to a point between the heads. It incorporates the airport runways,
Port Botany and La Perouse.
It is the scene of a diverse range of recreational activities, including fishing,
cruising, personal watercraft riding, swimming, sailing, kayaking, snorkelling
and diving but is dominated by the Port Botany commercial shipping operations
involving large container ships and tankers.
Formal access points in this sector include the new 4 lane public boat ramp at
Foreshore Road, Botany with 2 pontoons, a wharf, carpark, vessel wash down
and fish cleaning facilities. Yarra Bay is also the site of The Boatshed and the
Yarra Bay Sailing Club which has a ramp available for club members. In
1999-00, Better Boating Program funds were granted for 2 courtesy moorings
at Frenchmans Bay.
The existing navigation restrictions in this sector are as follows:

Restrictions

Locations

Reasons for restrictions

8 knot zones

x Frenchmans Bay, La
Perouse

x Popular swimming areas

4 knot zones

x In vicinity of Foreshore
Road at Banksmeadow

x Due to proximity to boat
ramp/pontoons

Personal
watercraft
prohibition
zones

x Yarra, Frenchmans
and Congwong Bays,
La Perouse

x Popular swimming and diving areas

Unauthorised
vessels
prohibition
zones

x Vicinity of, and
between, airport
runways
x Vicinity of Brotherson
and Hayes Docks, Port
Botany

x Airport security
x Port security

Given the abovementioned matters, the following issues currently require
resolution in this sector:
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Description of issue
La Perouse – personal
watercraft exclusion zone
signs have been removed,
damaged or covered in
graffiti in the past and this
compounds the compliance
problems in the area.

Strategies and actions

Timeframe

Resources

Routine inspections are
required to monitor the
effectiveness of this
initiative.

Ongoing

Roads and
Maritime
Services

The area will be closely
monitored and penalty
notices (in accordance
with Part 2 Division 5 of
the Marine Safety
(General) Regulation) will
be issued to all persons
presenting a hazard to
port/shipping operations.

Ongoing

Roads and
Maritime
Services, NSW
Police (both
general duties
police and
Marine Area
Command) and
Sydney Ports
Corporation

Stronger poles and footings
have now been installed and
signs are being placed
higher to discourage
vandalism.
Molineaux Point and from
Cape Banks to Port Botany
– vessel based anglers in
the shipping channel, inside
the lateral marks, present a
hazard to port/shipping
operations.
Sydney Ports Corporation
has installed ample signage
in this area to warn vessel
operators of the dangers.
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Sector # 2: Cooks River
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This sector encompasses the Cooks River from its mouth to the Princes
Highway bridge.
The public boat ramp located at Kyeemagh has formal parking facilities and
there is also a public wharf, while another ramp exists at Tempe Reserve.
The St George Rowing Club, the Sydney Water Ski Club and the St George
Kayak Club are all located at Arncliffe. There was a public wharf on the
eastern shore of Muddy Creek but it is now dilapidated to the point of being
unusable and therefore not marked on the sector map, and this sector is the
site of the former Brighton-Le-Sands Amateur Fishing Association Club.
The area is a busy transit route for rowers and vessels using the launching
ramps at Kyeemagh and Tempe and vessels departing the ramp or moorings.
The former Brighton-Le-Sands Amateur Fishing Association has 80 swing
moorings, the future of which are currently being discussed between Roads
and Maritime Services and Rockdale Council.
Better Boating Program grants in this sector include the following:
• in 2005-06, a $49,652 grant was approved for the Cooks River jetty;
and
• between 2006 and 2010, grants totalling $135,000 were for the 3 stage
refurbishment of the boat ramp at Kyeemagh.
The existing navigation restrictions in the sector are as follows:

5HVWULFWLRQV
 NQRW ]RQHV

1RZDVK]RQHV

/RFDWLRQV
5HDVRQVIRUUHVWULFWLRQV
x 9LFLQLW\RI(QGHDYRXU x 1DUURZFKDQQHOPRRULQJ
%ULGJH
DUHDVDQGERDWUDPSSRQWRRQ
DW.\HHPDJK5HVHUYH
x ,Q0XGG\&UHHN
x ,QWKHYLFLQLW\WKH
x 7KHVHDUHDVDUH IUHTXHQWO\
HQWUDQFH RIWKH&RRNV
XVHGE\URZHUV
5LYHU WR%RWDQ\%D\
x 9LFLQLW\RI.RJDUDKJROI
FRXUVH$UQFOLIIH

The following specific issues were highlighted as requiring resolution in this
sector:
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Description of issue

Strategies and actions

Timeframe

Resources

Mouth of Cooks River – a
stakeholder stated that
the exit from the Cooks
River needs to be
maintained as a clear
channel and not
encroached upon by
more development.

As development proposals
are considered for their
navigation safety
implications, advise
relevant agencies and
developers of the need to
maintain a clear exit from
the Cooks River to Botany
Bay.

Ongoing

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Kyeemagh – in the
boating season usage of
the boat ramp is very
high, often resulting in
lengthy delays.

Educate new and
unfamiliar users and
distribute the “Boat Ramp
Etiquette” leaflet.

Ongoing

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Kyeemagh – The former
Brighton-Le-Sands
Amateur Fishing
Association has
approximately 80 unused
club moorings.

Determine the future of the
club moorings.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services in
discussion with
Rockdale
Council

Cooks River – excess
speed is an issue both
east and west of the
Kyeemagh ramp.

Strengthen compliance
measures in this area.

Ongoing

Roads and
Maritime
Services
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Description of issue

Strategies and actions

Cooks River – conflicts
between rowers and ski
vessel operators is an
issue in the lower
reaches of the river.

Ski activities are the
subject of an aquatic
licence application for
Floyd Bay in the Chipping
Norton Lakes (for details
see the table for sector 11
– Chipping Norton Lakes).

Timeframe

Through the aquatic
Long term
licence system, ski vessel
operators may apply for
use of the intended aquatic
park at Floyd Bay, on a
trial basis to be reviewed
at the end of June 2013. In
the short term the existing
aquatic licence system in
conjunction with a traffic
separation scheme is
being implemented in this
area.
Muddy Creek – the public
wharf is dilapidated and
not fit for use by the
public.

Discuss options to restore
the wharf with Better
Boating Program funding,
as appropriate.
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Resources

Roads and
Maritime
Services in
discussion with
the local ski and
rowing
communities,
the Chipping
Norton Lakes
Authority,
Fairfield Council

Roads and
Maritime
Services and
Rockdale
Council
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Sector #3: Western shores of Botany Bay
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This sector extends from the mouth of the Cooks River to the Captain Cook
Bridge and encompasses the full length of Lady Robinsons Beach and Sans
Souci.
Swimming is popular along the entire foreshore from Lady Robinsons Beach
to Sandringham. Four netted swimming baths are located along the foreshore
at Kyeemagh, Brighton-Le-Sands, Ramsgate and Sandringham. Personal
watercraft riding is also very popular in this area, as is recreational boating in
general, including a large number of kite, and wind, surfers. This sector is the
site of the Georges River and St George Sailing Clubs but, given the locality
and the exposed aspect, only a single public wharf was available in this sector.
The wharf is located at Dolls Point but, as it is currently buried by sediments
and is unusable, it is not marked on the sector map.
The popularity of the area amongst these diverse groups contributes to a
number of user conflicts and incidents.
The existing navigation restrictions in the sector are as follows:

Restrictions

Locations

Reasons for restrictions

8 knot zones

x Vicinity of baths,
Sandringham

x Sailing club activities
x Popular swimming area

No wash zones

x East of Captain Cook
Bridge, Sans Souci

x Sailing club activities, particularly
involving small craft

All vessels
prohibition zones

x North of baths, Brighton- x Popular swimming area
le-Sands
x South of baths,
x Popular swimming area
Ramsgate

The following issues require resolution in this sector:
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Description of issue

Strategies and actions

Timeframe

Resources

Lady Robinsons Beach and
Sans Souci – these are
popular personal watercraft
launching sites and there
are conflicts between
personal watercraft and
swimmers, windsurfers and
kitesurfers.

Develop an education
package, aimed at
kitesurfers, which
explains rights-of-way
and promotes courtesy
towards other users.

Medium
term

Roads and
Maritime
Services,
kitesurfing
community

Medium
term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

At time of
next boating
map review

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services and
Rockdale
Council

(NB a similar “Ride Smart”
package has already been
developed for personal
watercraft users.)

Install CCTV facilities at
Lady Robinsons Beach,
Brighton-Le-Sands.
Lady Robinsons Beach – it
can be difficult, when on
the water, to determine
200m from the shore to
comply with the irregular
riding provisions.

Mark the 200m line
from the shore on the
boating map.

Sans Souci – the public
wharf is buried by
sediments and unavailable
for use.

Discuss options to
restore or relocate the
wharf, with Better
Boating Program
funding as appropriate.
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Sector #4: Botany Bay and the southern shores
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This sector encompasses most of Botany Bay and incorporates the southern
shore from the Captain Cook Bridge to Cape Solander, including Quibray,
Weeney and Woolooware Bays and the waters off Kurnell.
Activities in this area include fishing, cruising, personal watercraft riding,
sailing, kayaking, swimming, surfing, diving, aquaculture and significant
seagoing commercial shipping operations including container ship and tanker
transits to Port Botany and oil tankers transiting, mooring and unloading at
the Kurnell Oil Refinery.Of particular significance in this area is the Towra
Point Nature Reserve, a wetland listed under the Convention on Wetlands of
International Importance (known as RAMSAR) to protect migratory bird species.
This is an area in which a number of capsize incidents have occurred,
particularly involving open vessels and less experienced operators who do not
appear to be reading the wave conditions correctly and are coming too close
to rocks and other submerged hazards.
Better Boating Program funds totalling $480,000 approved between 2003 and
2012 have facilitated the replacement and upgrade of the Bonna Point boat
ramp, pontoon and associated carpark. Netted swimming baths are located
at Kurnell, as is the local Catamaran Club.
To assist in preserving the environment, particularly in the vicinity of the
RAMSAR wetlands, Roads and Maritime Services has provided 5 seagrass
friendly courtesy moorings at Towra Point and another at Kurnell and there is
an emergency Police/Maritime mooring at Taren Point. Should there be any
future changes to the conservation status of this area of Botany Bay, boating
restrictions may be proposed and these will require detailed consideration at
the appropriate time.
The existing navigation restrictions in the sector are as follows:

5HVWULFWLRQV
NQRW]RQHV

/RFDWLRQV
5HDVRQVIRUUHVWULFWLRQV
x ,Q4XLEUD\DQG:HHQH\
x :LOGOLIHVDQFWXDU\]RQH
%D\V
8QDXWKRULVHG x 9LFLQLW\RIRLOUHILQHU\ZKDUI x 3RUWVHFXULW\
YHVVHOV
DQGPRRULQJV.XUQHOO
SURKLELWLRQ
]RQHV

The following issues currently require resolution in this sector:
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Description of issue

Strategies and
actions

Timeframe

Resources

Cape Solander reduce the number of
capsize incidents
occurring in this area.

An enhanced local
education program is
required to warn the
boating community of
the dangers of wave
conditions and
submerged hazards.

Medium
term

Roads and
Maritime Services

Henry Head to Kurnell
and Port Botany vessel based anglers
in the shipping
channel, inside the
lateral marks, present
a hazard to
port/shipping
operations.

The area will be
closely monitored and
penalty notices (in
accordance with Part
2 Division 5 of the (in
italics) Marine Safety
(General) Regulation)
(italics off) will be
issued to all persons
presenting a hazard
to port/shipping
operations.

Ongoing

Roads and
Maritime
Services, NSW
Police (both
general duties
police and Marine
Area Command)
and Sydney Ports
Corporation
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Sector #5: Lower Georges River – Captain Cook Bridge to Tom Uglys Bridge
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This sector extends westward from the Captain Cook Bridge to the Tom Uglys
Bridge and incorporates Kogarah and Gwawley Bays.
It is a busy recreational boating area being a transit zone between the
Georges River and Botany Bay. Additionally the canal estates of Sylvania
Waters are located in this reach of the river, as are a number of clubs, and
there is a large number of moored vessels in Kogarah Bay.
This sector is relatively well served for access to the waterway. There are
public wharves at the following locations:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dover Park, Blakehurst;
Bonney Street, Sans Souci;
Botany Bay Yacht Club, Sans Souci;
Rocky Point, Sans Souci;
underneath Tom Uglys Bridge at Sylvania; and
Hawkesbury Reserve, Sylvania Waters.

There are public boat ramps located at:
•
•
•
•

2 ramps at Dover Park, 1 with formal parking facilities;
Claydon Reserve, with formal parking facilities;
2 at Sylvania Waters; and
underneath Tom Uglys Bridge at Sylvania, with formal parking facilities.

Three emergency Police/Maritime moorings are located at Sans Souci, near
the Water Police site, and another is at Sylvania Waters.
Kogarah Bay is also the site of a number of clubs including the Kogarah Bay
Sailing Club at Blakehurst, the Botany Bay Yacht Club and the St George
Motor Boat Club.
Better Boating Program funds were approved for the following projects:
• in 2005-06, $88,871 for sailing facilities at Blakehurst;
• various grants between 2003 and 2005 totalling $188,605 for the boat
ramp upgrade and pontoon access at Sylvania Waters;
• $75,184 in 2002-03 for a boat ramp renewal project at Blakehurst; and
• $115,000 in 2011-12 for the Dover Park boat ramp, car parking and
access road upgrade.
The existing navigation restrictions in the sector are as follows:

5HVWULFWLRQV
NQRW]RQHV
1RZDVK
]RQHV

/RFDWLRQV
x ,Q*ZDZOH\%D\6\OYDQLD
:DWHUV
x %HWZHHQWKH&DSWDLQ&RRN
DQG7RP8JO\V%ULGJHV
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The Captain Cook and Tom Uglys bridges respectively pose 16.6m and 5.6m
height restrictions on the vessels being navigated in this sector.
The following issues currently require resolution in this sector:

Description of issue

Strategies and
actions

Timeframe

Resources

Short term

Kogarah
Council
assisted by
Roads and
Maritime
Services,
through the
Better
Boating
Program, as
appropriate

Kogarah Bay - access to
boat ramps needs to be
improved.

Kogarah Council is
planning to improve
access from the
Princes Highway to
the Dover Park boat
ramps in Kogarah
Bay.

Kogarah Bay – a
stakeholder stated that
safety issues related to
congestion in this area
require better mooring
management.

Review the moorings
in the bay but due to
siltation there may be
a limit to the
improvements which
are possible.

Medium
term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Kogarah Bay - special
mark 020 at the mouth of
Kogarah Bay has been
identified as no longer
having a useful purpose.

Remove special
mark 020 to promote
navigation safety.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services
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Sector #6: Lower Georges River – Tom Uglys Bridge to Lugarno Marina
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This sector extends westward from the the Tom Uglys Bridge to the Lugarno
Marina and includes Shipwright, Kyle, Connells, Oyster, Oatley, Gungah, Jew
Fish, Lime Kiln and other smaller bays.
The main channel of the Georges River is a busy thoroughfare for all forms of
vessel traffic, while its protected bays are popular locations for passive
recreational activities such as rowing and kayaking. This is also a popular
area for waterskiing, wakeboarding and personal watercraft riding. A
clearance of 7m at the Como Bridge prevents masted vessels over this height
from travelling west of this point.
Within this sector there are 4 public ramps, being at Oatley Bay which has
formal parking facilities and others without parking facilities at Oyster Bay,
Scylla Bay at Como and Connells Bay. The St George Rowing Club shed is
located at Como and there is a sailing club at Connells Point. Alternative
access is at Lugarno wharf and there are other public wharves at Oatley Bay,
Jew Fish Bay at Oatley, Connells Bay and Scylla Bay at Como.
This sector is the site of all the commercial marinas, being the Sylvania
Marina, Tom Uglys Marina at Sylvania, the Blakehurst, Como and Lugarno
Marinas.
The existing navigation restrictions in this sector are as follows:

5HVWULFWLRQV
NQRW]RQHV

1RZDVK
]RQHV

1R
DQFKRULQJ
]RQHV

/RFDWLRQV
x ,Q2DWOH\%D\

5HDVRQVIRUUHVWULFWLRQV
x 1DUURZFKDQQHOVKDOORZ
PRRULQJDUHDERDW
UDPSSRQWRRQDQGKLJK
YROXPHRIYHVVHOWUDIILF
x :HVWRI7RP8JO\V%ULGJH x 0DULQD
%ODNHKXUVW
x :HVWRI7RP8JO\V%ULGJH x 0DULQD
6\OYDQLD
x 9LFLQLW\RI&RPR0DULQD
x 0DULQD
x (DVWRI&RPR%ULGJH
x 0DULQDDQGPRRULQJDUHD
&RPR
x 9LFLQLW\RI/XJDUQR0DULQD x 0DULQD
x 9LFLQLW\RI*ULIILWKV3RLQW
x 1DUURZFKDQQHO
,OODZRQJ
x 9LFLQLW\RI&RQQHOOV3RLQW
x 6XEPDULQHFDEOH
x 9LFLQLW\RI2\VWHU%D\
x 6XEPDULQHFDEOH
x (DVWRI/XJDUQR0DULQD
x 6XEPDULQHFDEOH

The following issues appear to require resolution in this sector:
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Description of issue
Mouth of Lime Kiln Bay
– derelict oyster lease
infrastructure has been
removed from the
boating map, but parts
of the structure remain
and can be seen at
extreme low tide.
(Note however that the
starboard channel marker
clearly dissuades vessel
operators from traversing
this area.)

Strategies and
actions

Timeframe

Resources

Review the relevant
boating map.

At time of
next review
of boating
map

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Liaise with
Department of
Primary Industries
(Fisheries) “Derelict
Oyster Lease Clean
Up Project” regarding
its removal of this
infrastructure.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Identify any other
such infrastructure
which may be a
navigation hazard and
advise Department of
Primary Industries
(Fisheries).

Medium
term

Roads and
Maritime
Services
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Sector #7: Lower Woronora River – Mouth to Menai Road Bridge
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In this lower reach of the Woronora River, the depth restricts vessel usage to
smaller recreational vessels, many of which are owned/operated by local,
waterfront residents. However the launching ramps at Woronora, Menai
Road and Bonnet Bay can all generate significant vessel traffic. The low
clearance of the Menai Road Bridge is a limiting factor for vessel operators
wishing to use the upper Woronora River.
Additionally the waterway is very popular for passive uses such as swimming
and kayaking and the river is also popular with personal watercraft riders and
supa skua operators.
The area near the mouth of the river is shallow and can be dangerous,
especially if the vessel operator is unfamiliar with the area and at night. In this
area vessels sometimes run aground at low tide as it is possible to do so even
if only marginally outside the marked channel. As a result Roads and Maritime
Services has now lit all relevant channel markers in this area.
Better Boating Program funds of $18,750 were approved in 2002-03 to
upgrade the public ramp at Jannali Reserve. This ramp, as well as that at
Bonnett Bay, has formal parking facilities.
The existing navigation restrictions in this sector are as follows:

5HVWULFWLRQV
NQRW]RQHV

/RFDWLRQV
x (QWLUHUHDFKRIWKH
:RURQRUD5LYHU

1R
DQFKRULQJ
]RQHV

x 9LFLQLW\%RQQHW%D\

5HDVRQVIRUUHVWULFWLRQV
x 1DUURZFKDQQHOVKDOORZ
DUHDVDQGVKLIWLQJVDQGVDQG
SRSXODUVZLPPLQJSDVVLYH
FUDIWDUHD
x 6XEPDULQHFDEOH

The following issues currently require resolution in this sector:
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Description of issue
Mouth to 750m
upstream – this area
does not present any
navigation safety
issues which would
justify retaining the
current 8 knot speed
limit in this area.

Vicinity Bonnet Bay –
this area is shallow
and dangerous,
particularly at night.

Upstream of Bonnet
Bay to Menai Road
Bridge – the lower
section of this reach
does not present any
navigation safety
issues which would
justify retaining the
current 8 knot speed
limit in this area.

Strategies and
actions

Timeframe

Resources

Lift the speed limit to
“unrestricted” from the
mouth to port marker
039.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

However, given the
characteristics of the
river and its usage
patterns, introduce a
“no-towing” zone from
the north eastern point
of Mangrove Island to
the head of navigation.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Indicate both changes
on the relevant boating
map.

At time of
next review
of boating
map

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Introduce an 8 knot
zone from port marker
039 to port and
starboard markers 041042 and in Bonnet Bay.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Indicate both changes
on the relevant boating
map.

At time of
next review
of boating
map

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Lift the speed limit to
unrestricted from port
and starboard markers
041-042 to port and
starboard markers 164165.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Indicate both changes
on the relevant boating
map.

At time of
next review
of boating
map

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Retain the 8 knot zone
from port marker 165 to
the Menai Road Bridge.

NA

NA
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The map below indicates the future changes for this sector:
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Sector #8: Upper Woronora River – Menai Road Bridge to Engadine
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During the week vessel traffic in this area originates mainly from the adjacent
foreshores, especially from the busy commuter wharf which replaces road
access for residents of the Deepwater Estate. In particular parents and
children use the commuter wharf to access the local primary school. However
this reach of the river is also very popular, in summer and on weekends, with
children, swimmers and kayakers and there are safety concerns regarding
children operating supa skuas in a dangerous manner.
The Star Boatshed and Canoe Hire is located in this sector at Woronora and
there is a public commuter wharf on Prince Edward Point Road, Deepwater
Estate, also at Woronora. In this sector there is also a public ramp at Prince
Edward Park but this is without formal parking facilities.
The existing navigation restrictions in this sector are as follows:
5HVWULFWLRQV
NQRW]RQHV

/RFDWLRQV
x 'HHSZDWHU(VWDWHWR7KH
1HHGOHV

NQRW]RQHV

x 0HQDL5RDG%ULGJHWR
'HHSZDWHU(VWDWH

1RZDVK
]RQHV

x 'HHSZDWHU(VWDWHWR7KH
1HHGOHV

5HDVRQVIRUUHVWULFWLRQV
x 6KDOORZZDWHUVXEPHUJHG
KD]DUGVDQGSRSXODU
VZLPPLQJSDVVLYHFUDIWDUHD
x 3RSXODUVZLPPLQJSDVVLYH
FUDIWDUHDDQGOLIHVDYLQJFOXE
DW3ULQFH(GZDUG3DUN
x $QDUURZEXV\VHFWLRQRIWKH
ZDWHUZD\ZLWKDQXPEHURI
SULYDWHODQGLQJIDFLOLWLHV

The following issues currently require resolution in this sector:
Description of
issue
Vicinity of
Deepwater
Estate - some
Deepwater
Estate
residents
complained
that
the existing
speed
restriction
is too slow for
them during
the
week when
there
is less traffic
than
on weekends
and during
school
holidays.

Strategies and actions

Timeframe

Resources

On a trial basis to be
reviewed at the end of June
2013, the 4 knot speed
restriction (which extends
from the Menai Road Bridge
to just upstream of the
commuter wharf) will be lifted
to 8 knots between Monday
to Friday and the existing 4
knot zone will be retained on
Saturdays, Sundays and
Public Holidays.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Develop and implement a
campaign in the local press
about speed safety.

Medium
term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Undertake local school
visits to teach the students
about boating safety

Ongoing

Roads and
Maritime
Services

A brochure will be prepared
to explain all the changes in
the area.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services
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The map below indicates the future changes for this sector:
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Sector #9: Georges River – Lugarno Marina to Deadmans Creek
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This sector of the Georges River extends from the Lugarno Marina west to
Deadmans Creek at Sandy Point and incorporates Salt Pan and Little Salt
Pan Creeks and the foreshores of the Georges River National Park at
Revesby. These scenic, protected waters are very popular for general power
boating and personal watercraft activity, towing sports and kayaking.
There are 3 public wharves in this sector, being those at Revesby within the
Georges River National Park, at Lambeth Reserve at Picnic Point and at Little
Salt Pan Creek at Revesby, 4 courtesy moorings at Lugarno in the vicinity of
“The Moons” and an emergency Police/Maritime mooring off Lambeth Street
Reserve.
Also in this sector are 4 public ramps – at Salt Pan Creek at Riverwood, at
Picnic Point, at Sandy Point and one in the Georges River National Park
which has formal parking facilities available. In 2007-08 a $300,000 grant
under the Better Boating Program was made for stages 1, 2 and 3 access
improvements to the facilities in the Georges River National Park.
Located in this sector is the Picnic Point Boatshed, the latter being the most
westerly boatshed/marina type facility on the estuary system.
The existing navigation restrictions in this sector are as follows:

Restrictions

Locations

Reasons for restrictions

8 knot zones

x Moon Point to Alfords Point

x Shallow areas outside
winding channel (with some
blind corners) and moving
sand bars
x Narrow channel, boat ramp
and moorings, refuelling
facility and popular
swimming/passive craft area

x Picnic Point to Sandy Point

No wash
zones

x Picnic Point to Sandy Point

x Boat ramp and moorings,
refuelling facility and popular
swimming/passive craft area

Skiing and
aquaplaning
prohibition
zones

x Mill Creek to Deadmans
Creek (and beyond to next
sector)

x Narrow, meandering section
of river

No
anchoring
zones

x Near Deadmans Creek

x Submarine cable with signs
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Restrictions
Traffic
separation
schemes

Locations
x Vicinity of Alfords Point and
mouth of Mill Creek

Reasons for restrictions
x Narrow reach and popular
area for towing activities
(This scheme is the subject of a
specific brochure entitled “Traffic
coordination on the Georges River
(Revesby Beach)” developed by
Roads and Maritime Services in
conjunction with the Boating Industry
Association.)

The following issues currently require resolution in this sector:

Description of issue

Strategies and actions

Timeframe

Resources

Lugarno Marina to
Alfords Point Bridge –
the speed zones have
recently been reviewed
in this area to reflect
the character of the
river and to impose
speed restrictions only
in those sections
where they are
necessary from a
safety and amenity
perspective.

The boating maps will
be amended to reflect
the following recent
changes:
x the reduced extent of
the 8 knot zone starts
at port marker 058 at
Moon Point and ends
at port marker 067.

At time of
next review
of boating
map

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Lugarno Marina to
Alfords Point Bridge –
the majority of
speeding fines are
issued in this area and
a number of incidents
have occurred in this
area.

Targeted compliance
campaigns are being
conducted and
improvements have been
noted but the area
requires an enhanced
level of co-ordination
between the NSW Police
and Roads and Maritime
Services officers.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services and
NSW Police
(both general
duties police
and Marine
Area
Command)
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Description of issue

Strategies and actions

Timeframe

Resources

Salt Pan Creek – at
the mouth of this creek
the channel has
recently narrowed
significantly.

Remove the lit piles
and replace them with
lit buoys.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

The boating maps will
be amended to reflect
the abovementioned
change.

At time of
next review
of boating
map

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Salt Pan Creek to
Aurora Beach – there
is heavy usage of the
boat ramp for
launching and
retrieving personal
watercraft and other
vessels and anti-social
behaviour occurs in
this area including in
the vicinity of the ramp
and on the beach
itself. Other major
compliance issues
relate to speed,
licensing, lifejacket
wearing and irregular
riding.

Install CCTV in the
vicinity of the National
Park boat ramp to
assist in determining
peak activity periods,
traffic flows (both inwater and on-ramp)
and developing
education and
compliance campaigns.

Medium
term

Roads and
Maritime
Services, NSW
Police (both
general duties
police and
Marine Area
Command)
and Office of
Environment
and Heritage
(National
Parks and
Wildlife
Service)

Targeted compliance
campaigns are being
conducted and
improvements have
been noted but the area
requires an enhanced
level of co-ordination
between the NSW
Police and Roads and
Maritime Services
officers as part of an
ongoing compliance
effort.

Short term
and ongoing

Roads and
Maritime
Services, NSW
Police (both
general duties
police and
Marine Area
Command)
and Office of
Environment
and Heritage
(National
Parks and
Wildlife
Service)

Review all signage in
this area.
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Description of issue

Strategies and
actions

Timeframe

Resources

Medium
term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

Salt Pan Creek to
Aurora Beach – there
is heavy usage of the
boat ramp for
launching and
retrieving personal
watercraft and other
vessels and anti-social
behaviour occurs in
this area including in
the vicinity of the ramp
and on the beach
itself. Other major
compliance issues
relate to speed,
licensing, lifejacket
wearing and irregular
riding.

Review all signage in
this area.

Vicinity of Picnic Point
– Roads and Maritime
Services conducted a
review of the existing 8
knot speed zone in this
area. As a result of
the review the speed
limit in this area will be
reduced to 4 knots for
the following reasons:
x the narrow,
meandering
character of the
river in this area;
x shifting sands in this
area;
x to protect swimmers
and users of
passive craft in this
popular area;
x to protect existing
moorings in this
area; and
x to protect existing
waterside
infrastructure,
including the Picnic
Point Boatshed and
seawalls.

The 8 knot restriction
will be replaced with a 4
knot zone from the
Picnic Point east area
to the western end of
the residential area, at
which point it again
reverts to an 8 knot
zone.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

A brochure will be
prepared to explain all
the changes in this
area.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services
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Description of issue
Vicinity of Mill Creek –
towing compliance issues
including the occurrence of
a towing incident in the “no
towing” zone.

Strategies and actions

Timeframe Resources

Given the risks posed by the
narrow, meandering nature
of the river in this area, the
“no towing” restriction was
recently extended to include
the area from the mouth of
Mill Creek to the end of
Carinya Road at Picnic Point.
The boating maps will be
amended to reflect the
abovementioned change.

At time of
next review
of boating
map

Roads and
Maritime
Services

A brochure will be prepared
to explain all the changes in
this area.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services
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The map below indicates the future changes for this sector:
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Sector #10: Georges River – Deadmans Creek to Heron Point
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This reach of the Georges River extends in a northerly direction from Sandy
Point, at the mouth of Deadmans Creek, to Heron Park at the southern
extremity of the Chipping Norton Lakes system. It is popular with
powerboaters, skiers and personal watercraft riders as well as kayakers and,
at least once a week, a seaplane uses the reach adjacent to Riverside Park.
Better Boating Program grants approved for this sector include the following:
• various grants between 2004-12 to the value of $294,500 for stages 1
and 2 of the Rabaul Road (Georges Hall) public ramp upgrade,
including solar lighting; and
• grants totalling $76,780, between 2006-12, for a new pontoon for the
public ramp at Davy Robertson Reserve at Moorebank.

Photo 4: The upgrade Rabaul Road Ramp
Another public ramp is located near the Deepwater Motor Boat Club at
Panania and public wharves are located at Pleasure Point, as well as at
Rabaul Road and Davy Robinson Reserve.
The existing navigation restrictions in this sector are as follows:
Restrictions

Locations

Reasons for restrictions

8 knot zones

x Vale of Ah Reserve to
Milperra Bridge
x Milperra Bridge to Heron
Park

Skiing and
aquaplaning
prohibition
zones

x Deadmans Creek to
x Dangerous submerged rocks
Deepwater Motor Boat Club
and narrow, blind corner near
Milperra Bridge
x Vale of Ah Reserve to Heron
Park (and beyond)

No
anchoring
zones

x Sandy Point
x Pleasure Point
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The following issues currently require resolution in this sector:

Description of issue

Strategies and
actions

Timeframe

Resources

East Hills - disused
pool piles are a
navigation hazard.

Office of Boating
Safety and Maritime
Affairs has written to
Bankstown Council
seeking removal of
the disused piles.

Short term

Bankstown
Council

Williams Creek to M5
Bridge - the sharp bend
and the shallow water
in this vicinity renders
this reach to be
unsuitable for towing
activities.

Conduct regular on
water reviews to
determine the need to
extend the "no
towing" zone from
Williams Creek to the
M5 Bridge on safety
grounds.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services

At time of
next review
of boating
map

Roads and
Maritime
Services

The "no towing" and
"10 knot" speed
restrictions still apply
under the M5 Bridge.
Eastern end of Vale of
Ah Reserve to start of
Heron Park – most of
this area is a wide and
straight reach of the
river but there are
some dangerous
sections.

The “no towing”
restriction on the
bend from the Vale of
Ah Reserve to the
Milperra Bridge has
been maintained.
While the 8 knot
restrictions have been
lifted from the
Milperra Bridge to
about 200m south of
the Rabaul Road
ramp, towing
restrictions have been
maintained.
The boating maps will
be amended to reflect
the abovementioned
changes.
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The map below indicates the future changes for this sector:
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Sector #11: Chipping Norton Lakes
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This reach of the Georges River is the site of a former quarry which was
redeveloped as a recreational lake system. The Chipping Norton Lakes
system incorporates Dhurawal and Floyd Bays, the Chipping Norton Lake
itself, Lake Moore and the Georges River to the Liverpool weir which is the
head of navigation for the purposes of this plan.
Boating activity in the lake system largely revolves around the use of passive
craft and small powered and sailing vessels, however general power boating,
waterskiing, wakeboarding and personal watercraft riding all occur in the area
at times despite speed restrictions. Vessels are prohibited in Lake Moore,
south of the footbridge, to protect a wetland wildlife refuge. However, as the
lake system has numerous ramps and provides an entry point to the Georges
River and beyond, it can become quite busy. Additionally the Australian
Defence Force uses the system for training exercises and radio controlled
model boats are used in the Chipping Norton Lake itself.
Being a purpose built recreational facility, the Chipping Norton Lakes are well
served for access to the waterway. The following facilities are located in this
sector:
• 4 public wharves at the Chipping Norton Lake itself;
• 3 public ramps, 1 of which has formal parking facilities, at the Chipping
Norton Lake itself;
• a public wharf at Prospect Creek, in the suburb of Lansvale; and
• a public wharf and public ramp with formal parking facilities are located
at Floyd Bay, also in the suburb of Lansvale.
Better Boating Program grants approved for this sector include the following:
• $80,000 in 2005-06 for the upgrade of boat ramp and car park at Floyd
Bay; and
• a $74,520 grant in 2007-08 for wharf construction works at Bradbury
Wharf in the Chipping Norton Lake.
The existing navigation restrictions in this sector are as follows:
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Restrictions

Locations

Reasons for restrictions

8 knot zones

x Entire Chipping Norton
Lakes system

x The reserve system is for passive
recreational activities and a wildlife
reserve

Skiing and
aquaplaning
prohibition
zones

x Dhurawal Lake
x Chipping Norton Lake

x The reserve system is for passive
recreational activities and a wildlife
reserve

No anchoring
zones

x Floyd Bay

x Submarine cables with signs

All vessels
prohibition
zones

x Lake Moore

x Wetland wildlife refuge

The following issues currently require resolution in this sector:

Description of issue

Strategies and
actions

Timeframe

Resources

Entire lake system –towing
non-compliances are
regularly detected in the “no
towing” areas, and there
have been
submissions/complaints
received about general
speed non-compliances
and conflicts between
sailing and powered vessel
operators.

Ensure signage is
adequate and
undertake targeted
education and safety
compliance
campaigns.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime Services

Chipping Norton Lake –
should radio controlled
model boat activities restrict
the availability of navigable
waters for use by the
general public, these
activities should be the
subject of an aquatic
licence.

Write to the radio
controlled model boat
club to advise of the
requirement to obtain
an aquatic licence
if/when these
circumstances apply.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime Services
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Description of
issue
Floyd Bay –
Roads and
Maritime
Services has
had an aquatic
licence
application
from the
Sydney Water
Ski Club to
establish a
slalom ski area
in Floyd Bay.

Strategies and actions

Timeframe

Resources

In the interim, remove the 8 knot restriction from
Floyd Bay, except in the navigation channel.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services in
consultation
with the
Chipping
Norton
Lakes
Authority
and Fairfield
Council

Investigate the establishment of suitable facilities to
promote the use of the aquatic park.

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services in
consultation
with the
Chipping
Norton
Lakes
Authority
and Fairfield
Council

Any aquatic licence approval for water skiing activities
should ensure the following conditions are imposed:

Short term

Roads and
Maritime
Services, in
conjunction
with the
Chipping
Norton
Lakes
Authority
and Fairfield
Council

This is the area identified by Roads and Maritime
Services as suitable for the trial development of an
“aquatic park” to provide an area for personal
watercraft (and for other compatible activities, on a
trial basis) which is relatively remote from residential
areas.

x it should be time limited to ensure the activity does
not preclude any possible future uses of the area;
x unless it is directly in use any jump and other
skiing infrastructure should be removed, where
practical, or should be isolated and secured from
use by any member of the public who is either on
land or on water.
x it should be approved on a trial basis only, subject
to review at the end of June 2013 and, reassessed
for potential impacts on the natural and human
environment and the operations of the aquatic park
in the bay.
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The map below indicates the future changes for this sector:
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APPENDIX 1 | SUBMISSIONS AND RESPONSES

8. MONITORING AND REVIEWING
This boating safety plan will be reviewed for currency on a 5 yearly basis.
Formal reviews will be conducted by Roads and Maritime Services using a
similar process to that employed by the Office of Boating Safety and Maritime
Affairs and Roads and Maritime Services in preparing the initial plan, as
outlined in chapter 5.
Any urgent, new issues and problems which arise between formal reviews
will be dealt with at the time by the local Roads and Maritime Services officers
as part of the ongoing management of navigation on the estuary system. This
will be in conjunction with the Office of Boating Safety and Maritime Affairs if
necessary, but normally new issues will be considered during the formal
review process.
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